Break out Room 5

In 2027, as a result of the
work that’s been done to
reduce carbon emissions,
what will be better about

Your home?

One or two answers agreed by the group.
One idea per answer
Bullet points not sentences.

Better insulated, more energy efficient - lower fuel bills but not colder
Fewer disposable products - right to repair on appliances, no built in redundancy
Greater opportunities to recycle
Quieter garden - less traffic noise, more wildlife

Your neighbourhood?

Growing projects - with unused space - better soil quality, community project, food growing
Less litter
Cleaner air and less traffic
, fewer littered facemasks
More trees
Flourishing local businesses - especially those affected by the pandemic
Greater integration
Includes more deprived areas, make sure everyone benefits
Contributes to poverty reduction
Relevant to everyone, opportunities for everyone to get involved

Involves residents in disadvantaged groups - eg mental health

Your city, town or village
(depending where you live in
South Yorkshire)?

Green centre of Sheffield, more visitors and reduced temperatures
Reimagine city centre - less retail and commercial space needed and rewild other spaces. Farms
in city centres
More equality - life expectancy differences. Better nutrition, lower energy bills
Less noisy
More electric cars and more charging points
More cycling routes, prioritisation for bikes
Financial support for electric bikes
Integrated transport system
E-scooters
Public transport - good high quality bus routes. Low emission buses. Low or free fares
Better connections between local areas, not just town centre. To rural areas including Peak
District
More people living in the city, reduced need to travel (is this likely with more working from
home?)
More affordable, energy efficient housing. More conducive to community
Reduced poverty premium - residents have more money and can spend on better quality food,
fruit and vegetables rather than crisps and chocolate

Across South Yorkshire?

Better placement of housing, more affordable, more energy efficient smarter.
Different approaches to housing
Better public transport across SY

Regenerating eco systems, more wildlife
End of unsympathetic developments - eg far from local amenities and public transport
Lilac - Low Impact Living Across Leeds
More renewable energy
Composting and better use of food waste
National recycling standards, facilities for every kind of recycling
More refill shops, more loose fruit and veg. Less plastic waste
Less reliance on animal products and animal agriculture
Less use of pesticides
Ban on destroying ancient woodland
Locally grown food
Focus on deprived areas across SY
Build Black Lives Matter into solutions
How you spend your day?

More online working, flexibility (working hours, locations, part time working, management
culture) - which is better whf or in office? Transfer of costs?
Shared working spaces, local hubs, includes activities

